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Something to Smile About! 
OVERLAND PARK, Kan. – Fry Orthodontic Specialists expands its family with the addition of 
a  new office location! The Hiawatha office is now open at 107 S. 6th St. to serve the local 
community. As Kansas City’s leading provider of Invisalign, this expansion now gives patients 
10 convenient locations to choose from. Fry Orthodontic Specialists have committed themselves 
to connect with patients and enhance their lives by bringing premium services right to their 
neighborhood. They believe that giving a Smile of a Lifetime is not just a motto, but a promise.  

Serving the Kansas City metro area since 1977, Fry Orthodontic Specialists is a 
community-based business that has helped more than 30,000 people enhance and perfect their 
smiles. This team of highly-skilled professionals pride themselves on giving premium patient 
care, and has been the three-time recipient of the Kansas Award for Excellence. “There is no 
greater feeling than to look back over your career and know that you made a positive difference 
in the lives of others,” said founder Dr. Bob Fry, “it’s what makes my heart smile!” 

Call or visit the Hiawatha office today to take advantage of a FREE exam and 
consultation. See why Fry Orthodontic Specialists has earned its excellent reputation for quality 
orthodontic treatment in the Kansas City area; both kids and adults are welcome. Let them show 
you how you can benefit from smaller, more comfortable metal brackets, transparent or clear 
braces, or Invisalign treatment; affordable payment options are available. Contact Fry 
Orthodontic Specialists to schedule your appointment at 913-469-9191, or visit the website at 
www.fryorthodontics.com.  

 
### 

 
Fry Orthodontic Specialists, headquartered in Overland Park, KS, has been recognized as one of Johnson County’s 
top three places to work. They are listed as an Invisalign 2014 Elite Top 1% Provider, and are a three-time recipient 
of the Kansas Award of Excellence. Fry Orthodontic Specialists believe education is important for area youth and 
will be glad to send a specialist to any school or classroom in the Kansas City area. They have also partnered with 
Team Smile and the Kansas City Chiefs to bring dental and orthodontic care to underserved children in Kansas City. 

http://www.fryorthodontics.com/


To learn more information about our community efforts please call 913-469-9191 Monday through Thursday 8am to 
5pm, or Friday 8am to 4pm, or visit our community page at http://www.fryorthodontics.com/about/community/.  


